Tailored Facials and Targeted Treatments

Alpha-H Peel Treatments

All facials commence with a skin consultation to identify specific conditions
and concerns to tailor treatments for the individual and are completed
with an SPF protector cream.

A free 15 minute consultation will be included when booking a first peel
treatment. Mask treatment and SPF protector cream are included. Skin
preparation is required and Liquid Gold should be used at home prior to
undertaking a peel treatment.

Express Refresh

$65 | 30 mins

Suitable for new customers, first facial to analyse skin concerns and
recommend future treatments.

Alpha-H uses glycolic acid derived from sugar cane as its peeling agent.
Research supports the evidence that glycolic is safe, well tolerated and
complications are rare. The strength of glycolic along with a low pH level
delivers optimum results to the skin. Best results are achieved when
undertaken as part of a course of treatments.

Deep Clean

Pro-X-Gel Peel

Includes double cleanse, exfoliation, facial massage and a soothing and
calming mask.

$95 | 45 mins

Includes double cleanse, exfoliation, extractions (if required), enzyme
exfoliating mask with steam treatment, facial massage and a soothing and
calming mask.
Suitable for most skin types including problematic skin, anyone wanting to
kicks start a new skin routine or preparation for Peel treatments.
Essential Revitalise

$125 | 60 mins

Includes double cleanse, exfoliation, extractions (if required), enzyme
exfoliating mask, steam treatment, moisture boosting facial massage, scalp
massage, vitamin serum and high performance mask, eye and lip
treatments.
Treatment tailored to suit sensitive, dry, oily or normal skin types.
Liquid Laser Brightening

$135 | 70 mins

Includes double cleanse, exfoliation, extractions (if required), enzyme
exfoliating mask with steam treatment, targeted application of pro-x-peel
or precision peel solution, vitamin serum, high performance mask, hand
massage, eye and lip treatments.
Treatment targets, sun damage uneven tone and complexion, thickened
and dull skin, redness and capillary damage.

$115 | 45 mins

30% Glycolic. pH 2.8.
Suitable for all skin types, particularly younger skins or an introductory peel.
Targets fine lines, open pores and uneven skin texture.
Precision Peel

$125 | 45 mins

40% Salicylic, Mandelic, Latic Acid. pH3.5
Best suited to thickened skins, deep pigment and oily skins.
50% CHA Peel

$135 | 45 mins

30% Glycolic, 18% Lactic, 2% Salicylic Acid. pH2.85
Best suited to mature skins with intrinsic ageing, sun damage, pigmentation
and deep lines. Our most hydrating and anti-aging peel.
LED Red Light Therapy

$40 | 20 mins

This safe, pain free and TGA approved therapy is suitable for all skin types
and offers the benefits of sunlight without the damaging effects of UV rays.
LED stimulates the skin at a deeper dermal level than topical products and
can help to build collagen and elastin, accelerate healing, refine and tone
the skin. Add to any facial treatment or stand alone.
Suitable for all skin types, improves delivery of skin products, promotes
healing.

We use Alpha-H Professional Skin Care, global leaders in corrective and
preventative skincare for all our facial treatments. We are also an
accredited to offer and use the Salon Exclusive Liquid Laser Prescriptive
Range.
Australian owned and manufactured, botanically based, effective and
affordable.

Soothing and Calming Masks:
EFA Plus Anti Oxidant Mask
A hydrating creamy mask that instantly nourishes and softens skin. Packed
with antioxidants and EFA’S, which assist in preventing free radical damage
and restoring the skin barrier improving the skin’s ability to retain
moisture.
Hydra Plus Comforting Mask
Specially formulated to moisturise and give comfort to dry and devitalised
skin. Rich in marine extracts, the Hydra Plus Comforting Mask gives the skin
instant nourishment and hydration.
Balancing and Pore Refining Mask
An aromatic clay mask which effectively draws out embedded toxins and
impurities without stripping or dehydrating the skin. Contains, lavender,
white clay, zinc oxide and vitamin A.
Enzyme Exfoliating Masks:
Papaya and Pineapple Enzyme Exfoliating Mask
A hydrating and exfoliating enzyme mask which restores suppleness,
smoothness and youthful glow to congested, dehydrated skin while
improving moisture retention and elasticity.
Re-balancing Flower Mask
A Hibiscus, Arnica and Chamomile flower mask that rebalances and
detoxifies lifeless skin that is showing signs of toxic stress. Restores
radiance and increases moisture levels whilst minimising an uneven
complexion and congestion.

High Performance Masks:
Vitamin C Cherry Mask
Rich in Vitamin C and Acerola Cherry Extract, this powerful antioxidant
mask stimulates Collagen synthesis and tightens aging skin whilst fading
out pigmented patches and age spots.
Cryogenic Firming Mask
An invigorating skin-lifting mask formulated with mineral rich Spirulina,
Seaweed and Menthol. The high concentration of Spirulina strengthens the
skin structure and makes it more resilient to environmental aggression.
Azulene Mask
The ultimate anti-inflammatory treatment for sensitive and weak skins;
Chamomile-derived Azulene sooths and calms; Vitamin C restores and
Bilberry Extract repairs and minimises broken capillaries.
Clear Skin Treatment Mask
Specifically designed for the treatment of problem, combination and oily
skins; this cooling mask absorbs excess sebum, detoxifies and purifies
whilst reducing inflammation for immediate and visible results.
Liquid Laser Prescriptive Cellulose Mask
Specifically designed for post peel treatments to remove heat and cool the
skin. The infusion of Liquid Laser concentrate helps to suppress age spots
and hyperpigmentation resulting in a fresh and clear complexion. Can be
added to any facial treatment as a targeted treatment.

